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Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION-B&SECTION*C

Instructions :, I ) All questions are compulsory.

Wc. Nursing Examination, WMEDICAL SURGICAL NURSIM:T**
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Section B & qMarks;60
,,':t"i-*

2) The number to the ri.ght indicates fufi marlcs"
3) Draw dtagrams wherever necessary. {
4) Do nct write anything on the btank portion of (he

ewlltion puper. If witten anything,' suA ip, ;i;,
will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair
means.

SECTION.-B
(SAQ \*

2. Ansrver any five out of six :

a) Care of the patient with inconti,nggee,.

b) Compiicarions Jf-peritoneal dialysis.

e) Aene vulgaris.

d) Weaning of patient from ventilators

e) Life style modification for prevention of Hypertension.

f) Home based care of patient with infectious disease"

3, Answer any three out of four :

a) Acute arterial occlusion.

b) Diaberrc dier.

e) Non-invasive methods of pain management.

d) Intra*Aortic Balloon pumping counter pulsation.

(30 h{arks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

I
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SECTION-E

.-a

i*-

;.
{Ill[Ifllrfrf,Ittrrnili$K*

(30 lvlarks)

(2x15*30)

1
tr. \

'. \,

--

Ansyer any two LAQ out gf rhree :

. t,.. ,

4. Mr. Ravi, 35 year old male sustained witqla fracture tibia.
---

a) List the cfinical mprffestations of fracture.

b) Discuss the complications of fraglgre heahng.

c) Statii threb priority nursing diag4osis and prepare nursing care plan for
Mf. Ravi.

l,]

Mrs. Rani, 45 years old female is admitted to medical ward with peptic ulcer.

a) Write difftrences between Gastric and Duodenal ulcer. 
.r

b) List the common causes of upper G. I bleeding.
:

c) State two priority nursing diagnosis and prepare nursihg cqre plan for
' Mrs. Rani.

',
Mr. Zade is admitted to medical ward with'C.R.F. (chronic ienat faiture;.

',, .: ,

a) Enumerate the sign and symptoms of CRF.

b) Discuss the complications of CRF.

c) Statg three p{lority nursing diagnosis and prepare a nursing care plan for
Mr.Zade.

4

4\*-

5.
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Second. Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, NQJ'Oec'-200S.
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING- I

SectionB&CMarks: 60
,i

--:--j*<- ':i':'t':+ilq
' ..-....-- .,tr a
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(5x3=I"5)

':+-

(3x5=15)

tMmffi$fllllllllllillt

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B &SECTION_C

Instructions: I ), All questiot$ are cow'pillsory' .

SECNON_B

a) Complieations of diabetes mellitus'

b) Management of pain in a post-operative client'

c) Types of fractures.

d) Dietary care of a client with hypertension'

e) Observation of a client with cirrhosis of liver'

0 Prevention of fungal infections

3" Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Stages of fracture healing

_ b) Diqbe_tic Ee]1l1idosis

c) Skin care of colosfomY Patient

d) Pathophysiology of bronchial asthma'

2) The number to the rishr indicates full marks'

3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necessa'ry

a1 no not write anything on the blank portion of the ques'tiort

pa.per. If written anythin$,'such type at aat will be qansidered

.as an,attempt to resor! to,unfair ftr-eens-,;

P.T.O.
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SECTION-C

Attempt any two LAQ out of"three :

4. a) Define acute renal failure (ARF), 2

b) Enlist the causes'of ARF. . 4

c) Based on three prioriry problems develop short term nursing care plan

for a client with ARF. ' 9

Mr. Ganesh 50.years old male is admitted in'CCUanddiagnoccdasmyocardial
infarction (MI): I r'

a).DefipeMI., . ,,,,,
b) State the pathophysiology of MI.

c) DEvelop a short-term nursing care plan for Crmesh bad on thee priority
problems.

a) State signs/symptoms of diabetes mellitus (DhO.

b) ,S/hat specific observation, you will note down in a clieir vih DM ?

c) Develop shorrterm nursing care plan for a client with D-Uil- (Bleed on two
priority problems)

6.
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Instructians : I )
2)

3)

4)

\-

'\

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, W
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING * i -*

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SE,CTION - B & SESTION _. C

All questions are eompulsary.

The number trs the right irtdicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
puper. If written anything, such type of act witt be

considered as an attempt to resorf to unfair means.

SECTION * B

Answei the following (any five out of 6) " (5x3=15)

a) Define peritoneal dialysis and briefly describe its types.

Lr) Bnefly describe the key points of dietary management in peptie ulcer.

e ) State the aetion of bronehodilators and mention the various types used for
administration.

, d) List the major complications of acute liver failure"

e) Explain what is meant by valvular heart disease. L,ist the types of valvular
heart disease.

f,) List the major elinical features associated with primary hurnan
immuno-defieieney virus infection.

3" Answer the following (any 3 our of 4) : (3x5=15)

- a) Fluid management in hypovolumeia.

b) Nurses resp'f,nsibility in hlood ftansfusion.

c) Medical rnanagement of congestive eardiac failure"

"" d) Nursing management and responsibility after gastrie surge:.y.

SectionB&CMarks:60
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SECTION _ C

Attempt any two LAQ out of three :

a. p) Define rnyocardial infarction. 2

p) t,ist the modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors" 4

cr) Write a nursing care plan for the first 48 herurs for a patient with acute
myocardial infarction. 9

5. a) Define fracture. 2

b) List the types of fractures. 4

c) Wnte the nursing care for a patient undergoing amputatron I

6. ?) Define diabetes and mention the types of diahetes. 4

!) Write the medical management for diabetes mellrtus" 5

c) Describe the alternative methods of insulin delivery. 6
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TotatDuration: SectionA+ B + C:3 Hours

Instructittns: 1 )

2)

3)

4)

626|J2

SectionB&CMarks:60
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(5x3=15)

SECTION-B & SECTI.ON_C

Ail qr.testiotts dre ilbnPuisorY'

'fherutmbertotherightindicateslullmarks'

Draw d'iagrams wherever ft'ecessury'

Do not write anything on the hlsnk portian of the questian

paper. lf written onvihins' such Wy1'f "::,:!l^Y.
consid'ered as an attempt tu resort to unJ'air flteans'

I

n
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, MaylJune 2010

MEDiCrl sun-clcAl, NURSII{G - r

SECTICN .-B

2. Answer the foltrorn'irrg (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Diet in hYPertension

b) Causes of acute kidneY failure

c) Characteristics of malignant tumour'

d) Risk factors of renal calculi

e) RPes of shock

f) Foor care in diabetes mellitus'

Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Gastrostcn, Y feeding

(3x5=15)

b)Nursingcaregoalsinthemanagementofpatientwithcongestivecardiacfailure

c) Tllon pharmacoiogical managernent of pain

d) Inter,;ostai cirainage'
P.T.O.
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SE,CT'ION_C

Attenipt any two l,AQs out of three :

4. a) DefinellronchialAsthma.

b) Describe the triggering factors of asthma end their prevention.

c) Enlist the nursing diagnoses and explain nursing management for three priority
'= nursing diagnosis.

5 " a) Define acute myocardial infarction"

b) Describe the pathophysiology and clinical manifestations ofAcute MI.

,c) Enlist the mrrsing diagnosis and explain the nursing management for three

priority nursing diagnosis'

6. a) Define pePtic ulcer.

b) Describe the etiological and predisposing factors of peptic ulcer.

c) Enlist the nursing diagnosis and explain the nursing management ofthree

priority nursing diagnosis.

I lllfll lffi lllll lllil llill illi iill

(2x15=30)
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SectionB&CMarks:60

. Marks :30

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Ma
AL SURGICAL

'lotai Duration: SectionA+ B * C : 3 Hours

Instructions: I )
2)

3)
4)

SECTION-I}

(SAQ)

Ansrver the follor.ving fany five or_rt of sir) :

a) Risk factors for deep vein thrornbosis.

b) Causes of acule renal failurc.

c) Local manifestations of inflammation. \

d) Common causes oiupper eastrointr.stinal bleerj.

e) Manageurent of p;rin in post operatir.e client.

f) Nursing responsibilitl. duri;rg biocd transfusion.

Ansl.ier the lbllou,ing (any thrce out of 4) :

a) Factors afleciiug u,oiiltd healing.

b) Colostomy carc.

c) Fathophl,siologl' oi'inyocardial inlarction.

d) Compcnsator,. stagc of shock.

SECTION-B & SECTION-C

All questions are compulsory.
The ntnnber to the right inclicates full marks.
Drab, dia g rctrus v.,he re,", er neces sary.
Do not x,riie anything ori tlie blank portion of the question
pap€r. If v,ritten an1,tltirtg, such type oJ'act ,,*ill be
coti.siciered us an (tttempt io resort lo unfair means.

2,.

3.

P.T.O.
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SECTION- C
Attempt any two LAe out of three :

4' Mr' Ramkant is aclmitteil to surgical ICtI rvith a diagnosis of acute abrlomen.

a) Define acute abdornen and eniist six aetiological racrors (2+3=g)

b) List the nursi,g diag,osis in order orp.lority and plan nursing care for arr1,trvo of the priority problem.

c) Describe in brief the health education to be gi'en assumi'g that he i:aclundergone surgery.

-5' N{rs' Patiia 50 year old iadf is detected to have high blocd sugai.le'ers ,--,n aroutine examination.

a) Define diabetes meliitus and erplain irs classification.

b) Expiai, ihe patho;ihy'siorogy .f diabetes rneirirrs.

c) Plan a health education for Mrs. Patil.

i.0

-_:

(2+3=5)

a,

.:

tt
6. Mr. Yaria'*r'is diag,oscd as a case olcongestive cardiar,faiirire.

a) Enumerate the ca-uses orconsestil,e cardiae fhiiurc- (caiF ).

b) Descrilre olirical m:uiifestari,ons i;iCC F *.itb the uriier.r,ins aathophr._sici.s.. .

c ) f:;tpiain pharmrcoiosicar anir dierlil ma;i;igimcni ri,r.irr. Y.a, j.ri.

3

i

-

J
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Second Basic B.Sc" Nursing Examination, Summer 2012
MEDICAL SURGICAL NUBSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B + G = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION*B&SECTION-C

lnstructions: 1) Alt questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the rtght indicates tull marlcs.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blankpartion of the

guestion paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be

considered as an attemptto resortto unfair means.

SECTIOI\I- B (30 Marks)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : {5x3='t5)

a) Diet in peptic ulcer.

b) Endoscopy.

c) Cornplicdtions of diabetes mellitus.

d) Nursing care of patient on ventilator.

e) Management of hypovolaemic shock.

0 Types of fractures.

3. Ansrarer tle following (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)

a) Glasgow coma scdle.---

b) Nurses responsibility in blood tiansfusion.

c) Pathophysiology of bronchial asthma..

d) Difference between gastric and duodenal ulcer.

P,T.O.
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SECTION _ C

Answer anYtwo LAQ out of Q.4,5 and 6'

4. Mr. Patilis admitted as a case of acute renalfailure'

a) Enumerate lhe causes of ARF'

b) Explain the pathophysiology of ARF' r

(2x15=30)

(3+5+7=15)

3

5

c) Describe the nursing management of Mr. Patilfortwo priority nursing

diagnosis.

5. Mr. yadav, a 35 years old male has met with a road-traffic accident and is

admitted to the surgical intensive care unit in a state of shock. (2+$18=15)

a) Define shock an'd list the types of shock' 2

b) Describe the management of hypovolaemic shock' 5

c) Draw a flow-chart depicting the pathophysiology of hypovolaemic shock"

List the nursing diagnoses in this patient'

6. Mr. Anil, 50 years old male is adnritted to the ccU and is diagnosed as ltlll

(Myocaidialinfarction). (3+5+7=15)

a) Define Ml and list its clinical manifestations' 3

b) Write the medical management for this patient' 5

c) Write nursing care plan for 3 priority problems on admission for this' 
pdtient.
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SecticnE&CMarks: G0

i5x3*15i

q3x5=15)

(2x15=38)

4
G

6

T*tal Duration: Section A + B + e = S Hours

SECTICN_E&SECTION_C

lmsfrryefions:1) AfJ quesfr'o ns ara eornpuisory.
2) The number to the rigtzt indicates ful! n:arks.
3) Draw diagrams wtaercver necessary.

4) Da not write anything on the blank par{ion cf #te *Tuesffon
paper. lf wriiten anyihing, such type of act witi b*
considered as an attempt to resort is unfalr {near}s.

SECTION * B

"::. Ansv,;er the following (any S out of 6) :

4'i Cilnical features of ccngestivr: cardiac faiiure.

bi Stages of bone healing.

+) Fever - staEes and signs ancl symptams. \\I' v s -)"'r/d) lmmunological responses to Cisea.ses. \'

._,e) Foot care in diabetes mellitus.

$econd Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination,
nfiErrlnAt er tElf::!rAr f,.!! rEri3tr.r,^rsI L- t I \rrdlt- \J L, fa\f, I \rft t* I y L, fiiJl IYl.:tr

,{Type* of shock.

3. Answer the foilowing (any S out af 4'; '.

a) Risk factors of coronary ar^tery disease,

",i:) lntercostal cirainage.

$) Care of patient with pop cast.

d) Gastrostomy feeding.

, sEcTloN _ c

Atte"nnpt any two LAQ out of 3 :

4. a) Define pneumonia and enlist types.

q

'bi-..Discuss the etiology and pharmacorogical management of pneumonia.
c) Nursing care plan for a client with pneumonia based oh two priority problems.

P.T.O.

\..
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5.,, Mr. Davicj admitted with condition diagnosed as Acute Renal Failure (AftF).

a\ l-)ofina Anr rto Flanel Failrrrai iuiiui i uiiuiv.

b) Enumerate the causes and signs/symptorns of ARF. 
'rr,

c) Wriie the n:edicai management and nursing management for a client (ltfir.Davici)
with AHF.

.-6. Mrs. fv'iane adrnitied in female ward and diagnosed as peptic ulcer.

a) Define peptic ulcer.

b) Describe ihe etiological and predisposing factors of peptic uicer. \';-

c) Enlist the nursing diagnosis and explain the nursing care plan based on 3 p;rioriiy
nursing diagnosis.

I
l

2

b-

iI+
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Sce*nd ffiasE* ffi"Ss. liiu*r'sEr*g ffixeestiu"tasi*r:. ffient*r urt'Es
MEDIGAL SURffiICAL NUffiSIruG * I

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

lnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates futt mar4s.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an 

lttem?tto 
resoftto unfairmeans.

2.

SECTION - B

Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) eomplications of unconsciousness.

b) Causes of dehydration.

c) List the causes of peptic ulcer.

d) Freparation of patient for CT scan.

e) List the risk factors of urinary ealeull.

f) Clinical manifestations of thyrotoxicosis.

Answer the following (any three out of for"rr) :

a) Nurses r"esponsibility in administering digoxin.

| : tist ihe eerir:i,ta.iien.* ,;f ,iiebetic ni*iiitl*.

c) Clinicai manifestations and investigatlm of acutc cholecystitis"

rJ) Nursing manageri'ient of a patlent r,vith tenrporary pacemaker.

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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(30 Marks)

(1 xI5=15)
j

5

(1 xl5=x 5)

SECTION _ C

Long answer question (any two from e. No.4, S, & 6) : 
r

4. Mrs. Geeta 56 years came to the casualty with the history of severe chest pain, sweating
profusely on examination she was diagnosed as myocardial infarction. (1xi5=15)
a) Define myocardial infarction and iist the clinical features of myocardial infarction. s
b) Explain the patho physiology of myocardial infarction. 

; 5
c) Explain the Nursing management of a patient with myocardial infarction" s

5. Mr X. 60 years is admitted in the hospital with the diagnosis of asthma.
a) Define asthma and list the etiology and risk factors of asthma.
b) Explain the pathophysiology of asthma

c) Describe the nursing management of a patient with asthma.

6. Mrs Y. is admitted with the tiistory of severe Diarrhoea and Dehydration.
a) List the causes and clinical manifestations of hypovolemic shock.
b) Explain the preventive measures of hypovoremic shock.
c) Explain the nursing management of a patient with hypovoremic shock.

5

5

5



lnsfructions; 1)
ale)

tr)

4)

5)

o)

7)

SECTION _ B

Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Stages of pertussis

b) Biomedical waste management

c) Epidemiology of Tts

d) Symptoms of Acfinic cheilitis

e) Angiography , '
f} Causes of Atrophic glossitis.

Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) flJalabsorbtion syndrome

b) Appendicils

c) Benign prostate hypertrophy

d) Hepatitis B.

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

I ililil tfltflilfi 1ilt llilt ltllffit

second Basic B.sc" Nursing Examination,'summer 2o14
llfiEDIEAL SURGICAL NURSING * I

Total Duration : Sectlon A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION*B&SECTION_C

LJse blue/btack balt point pen onty.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything such type of act witt be considered as an attempt
ta resofi to unfair means. 

,

Alt questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates futt marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necesgary.
Distribution of syttabr.rs rn ouestion paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The euestion paper pat-
tern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any paper,s
syllabus into any question paper. students cannat ctaim that the
Questian is'out of syltabus. As rI is onty forthe placement sake, the
distribution has been done.
Use a common answer bco? for all Sectians.

P,T.O.
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SECTION - C

Long answer question (any two from e. No. 4, S, and 6) :

ItHll]ilflfi iltililffiil[ ilil

(30 Marks)

(1xI5=15)

5

5

5

5

5

4. Mr Ravi admitted in medical ward with C/o high fever. answer the following.

a) Define typhoid.

b) Write its Pathophysiology.

c) Wriie Ciinicai manifestation of ryphyoid fever.

a) Define intestinat obstruction.

b) Write causes of intestinalobstruction.

c) Clinical manifestation of intestinal obstruction.

5- Mrs. Shantabai 45yrs. admitted in Medical Ward: answer the following : (I x15=l S)
a) Define gastritis

b) Write Glassification of gastritis

c) Clinical manifestation of gastritis.

6 Miss Revati 30 yrs. housewife is admitted in surgicalward. answer the following :

{'1xI5=t5}
trg

5

5

\,

I
I
'I
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lnstructions:

Second BASIC B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2014

Medical Surgical Nursing -l

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours rTotal Marks:75

Section-A&Section-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only. '- *' 
''

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all section.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

t'
. , -. Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) ExBlain the process of inflammation.

b) Pharmacological and non pharry.r_?-sologicaI Pain management.

c) Pulmonary Embo,lis_11t---''

d) Coloqlomy CatA..

e) Thalassemia.

f) Acute Renal Failure.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1i15=15)

(4x5=20)

.,\\,
?fd-iF

54yrs old underwent exploratory laparotomy.

a) Explain Pre preparation.lntiaoperative care and lmmediate Post operative nursing

i
,.--t'

b)

with uncontrolled sugar levql and diagnosed for Type ll Diabetes

Define and enumerate types of Diabetes Mellitus.Discuss Pathophysiology of Diabetes Mellitus.

Enumerate Medical Management.Explain Nursing Managemeni on priority basis.

Section "B" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Addisons Disease.

b) Care of Patients with Skin surgery.

c) Orthopedic Prosthesis

d) Discuss impact of lmmunological changes in Elderly.

e) Poliomyelitis- . ur

Kulkarni admitted

3.

B. T.l, H. g.

P.T.O"



4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

Mrs' Ankita Samuel age 36yrs, Admitted with Chest pain and Diaphoresis, diagnosed for Myocardial
Infarction.

a)
Define Myocardiat lnfarction.Pathophysiology of Myocardial lnfarction. Clinical Ma
Myocardial infarction.Nursing Management of patient with Myocardial lnfarction.

Mrs. Gulati house wife, age 37yrs old diagnosed for cushings syndrome.
b) Define Cushings Syndrome and its causative factors. Pathophysiology of Cushings Syndrome.

Medical and nursing Management of patient with Cushings Syndrome.

:'?:i€:tti{A laili-{}liii : .n'.ji i.: ii : :

. :ral'iil{;'i' i,

'

!
a:

::aij

I

I
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Second Basie EB"S*. NursEng Examinati*n, Surnnner 20X5

ftfiEMECAt SUffiGICAh fSUffiSITG * E

Totai Duration. Seciion A+ B =3 H*ilr*q Tciai frrIarks.75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

r*srregerr*rys 
'j, H?i_Z',.:::,:::;:::,;:':',r:;l{lroo runu*rz *rrrre quesrr*n

{}apc{. i{ tt;:'itter.t anyihir:g, -<#cri lyfi* *f aet will be cansidered
as an eiierctpt fl.: r€,$*i? te u*iair m*ans.

-t- 3) Aff questions are cr$rryaxfsory.

4i -{he fiunl!}e:'ic ii;e right indieates fasll marks.

5; Draw ciiagren'.s wherever r?esesssr!'.

6j eisfiibuti*rt *f sy iiabus irl Guestioi; Faper is anf-y meant'eo eov*r
e*tire syffafous 'vntitlsin the :<tipttlate,i f rame. T.fte Ouesffon paps{
i:alierr is a in*re gaiC*line . Cuesf,,brs {an be askeC fr*rt any'
paper's syllabus into anSr question paper. Studertts eansrot
ciaint t'nat the Qu*stion rs or"rf af sSrila*tis" ,4s it is *nty fei" th*
piaeeme*t sake. ihe distributian has been dane.

7) Use a eoinfficn afiswer bocik for alt Secflor:.

;qEeTlCt\i -' A {4* f,*arksi

1. Shart afis,sver rtucsiicn (any fiue oul cf six) .

a) ecrnplieati,]ne r:f g*ner"al a.nesthesia and its managemeni.

b) ecncept *f ciisease.

L ci Assessrnent cf pain.

JF F AF\.

tSH*="d.*rt

o) Hyrpos;;a*iasis

*i Prevention .of transmlssion of hepatitis B.

fi *st**arti:rit!s.

2. !-or:g ans''";er questi*n (*ny r:E-'l+: i.':L;t ':i ir','*) : 41str;g=X S)

a.i i-.rt:" Surrrjar 44 .vrs. oid adrnitte.t !n i;L:igice! ward wiii': c*l^*plaiirts of s*T ere a.bd*mina!

pa,in, v*i-liiting, anrl cliag;riesi* *f Ir:iiarnmatcr-y Bo''r,,e! D!=*es+(lE*i.
ii **f!r:e !nfla.r'rlrnatory E'r:u+ei Dis*asr*.
!ii Drs*ilss ih* *tioiogy anrl palhcph,v*iotaqy r:f !niiar:rrr,al*r:/ ffiewei Disease (!ffin).

!iii Eiseuss th* surgica! and r"tL;rsin,;J nls.nagerneni ilf patler:t ',1iih IED'

F'"-'r"'G
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, bV, Vasant 59 yrs. old admitted ln ICCU with the diagnosis as a Angina pectoris.u," i) Define Angina pectoris.
ii) Differentiate between angina pectorls aird myocardial infarction.
iii) Discuss medical and nur;'sing manaEement of a patient irvith angina pectorls.

SECTIOI'J - B {3S Mar$<s}

" 3. short answer question (any four out of five) : (4xs=p0)
---

et'atlrophysioloEy of HtV infection.

b) Drug therapy in Bronchial Asihma.

c) Pscriasis"

d) Leukemia.

e) Dietary managernent in ehronie renaifailr:re"

4. Long answer question (any one oi-rt r:f t'.vo) : {f x.! 5=1s}
a) i) Define thalassernia"

i!) Discuss types and c!inieal rnanifestaiion cf thaiassemie.
iii) Write down meciical and nursing rnanagernent of ihalassentia.

b) i) Define pleural effusion.
ii) Discuss etiology and clinicai manifestation of pieural efiusion.
iii) List the priority nursing diagnosis and based *n r? prioriilr nursing ciagnosr* write the

nursing eare plan fcr the pati+nt with ilieura! effr-.lsion.

.at
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Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours

Second BASIC B.Sc. Nl,,,RSING,

Medical Surgical Nursing - |

Section-A&Section-B

Winter 20'15

Total Marks :75

lnstructions:

t-

1)

2)

i\

4)

5)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen oniy.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf wrrtten anything, such

type of act urill be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means. '

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams whcrever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Quesiion Paper is only
stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper.
out of syllabus. As it is only for thg placement sake,

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

'i. Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Preoperative nursing assessment.

b) Write down the non-pharrnacologica! management of pain.

c) Explain the transmission and prevention of AIDS.

d) Thoracentesis.

e) Hemorrhoids.

f) Classification of hypertensron.

2. Long answer quesiions (any one r:ui of two) :

u) Mr. Ram aged 45 years adnriited in the ward with complaints of cough since last 3
weeks or longer, mucoid or mucopurulent sputum, pain in the chest. He !s diagnosed
as pulmonary tuberculosis.

i) Define pulmonary tuberculosis.
ii) Enumerate the pathophysiology of pulmonary tuberculosis.
iii) Writedown the medicaland nursing management of pulmonary tuberculosis.

b) Mr. Suresh 60 years old is admitted in the ICCU with the complaints of severe chest
pain with vomiting, cold clammy skin, he is diagnosed as a case of myocardial
infarction (Ml).
i) Define Ml.
ii) Write the predisposing factors of Ml.
iii) Write the medical management and nursing management of Ml using nursing

process.

meant to cover entire syllabus within the
mere guideline. Questions can be asked

Students cannot claim that lhe Question is
the distribuiion has been done.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

P.T.O.

ffi
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Section "8" (35 Marks)

Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Complications of hernodialysis.

b) Acne vulgaris.

c) Cardiogenic shock.

d) Care of unconscious patient.

e) Define anesthesia and enumerate its types.

Mrs. Sangita.

.L

Iililllilll ilil |ilililrlliu ilfi

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr. Ravi 22 year old male sustained a fracture of Tibia.

i) Define fracture.
ii; Discuss the comptications of fracture healing.
iii) Write down the nursing management and state three priority nursing diagnosis and

prepare nursing care plan for Mr. Ravi.

b) Mrs. Sangita 50 years old admitted in the medicalward and diagnosed with chronic
renalfailure.

i) Define chronic renal failure.
ii) Explain the causes and pathophysiology of chronic renalfailure
iii) Write down the clinical manifestations and prepare 24 hours nursing care plan for

n
ah

..--t/
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second Basic B.sc. NURSTNG Examination, summer 2016

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Total Durataion: Sectidn A+B = S Hourssrqrv.,,, e Total Marks :75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1) use btuerbtack bail point pen onty.

2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, su'ch type of act wilt be considered
as an attemptto resorlto unfair means.

S) Ail questions are compulsory.

4) The numberto the right indicates fult marks
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in euestion paper is only meant to

Question paper pattern is a mere guidetine. euestions can
be asked from any paper's.syilabus into any question paper.
Students cannot claim that the Question is out of syttabus.
As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been
done.

7) lJse a common answerbook for att Sections.

SECTION - A (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)
e1) Difference bgtween Gastric ulcer and Duodenal ulcer.

c) National AIDS control program.

d) Non pharmacological management of pain.

e) Nursing care of patient with indwelling catheter.

0 Role of nurse in infection control in O.T.

P.T.O.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr.X 58 years old male admitted in surgery ward with complaints of abdomen pain,
nausea, vomiting and diagnosed with intestinal obstruction. Answer the following
questions. Define intestinal obstruction.

Explain pathophysiology of intestinal obstruction. Write down post operative nursing
management of exploratory laparotomy .

for Mr. X with two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Mr.Y 68 Yrs old male admitted in orthopaedic ward with fracture. Answer the
following questions

Define fracture.

Write the classification of {ractures

Write down nursing management of fracture with tuvo priority nursing

diagnosis.

SECTION-B (35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : ( 4x5'20)

a) DOTs therapy.

b) Nursing care of patient with intercostal drainage.

c) Cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

d) Nursing management of client with HIV

e) Role of nurse in blood transfusion.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mrs.Y 60 years old female admitted in dialysis unit with Acute renal failure. Answer
the following questions.

Define Acute renal failure,

Explain the pathophysiology of Acute renal failure.

Write down the nursing management with two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Mr.A years old male admitted in ward with complaints of pain and distension of
abdomen, increased abdominal girth and diagnosed with Cirrhosis of liver. i

Answer the following questions.

Define Cirrhosis of liver.

Explain the pathophysiotogy of Cirrhosis of liver.

Write down the nursing management with two priority nursing diagnosis.



(
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2016

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

lnstructions: 1) lJse blue/btack batt point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the qudstion
paper. lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates futl marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannct claim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) use a common answerbook for att sections.

SECTION -A (4OMarks)

1. short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) lnternational Classification of Diseases.

b) Pre and post operative eare of patients under gone abdominal surgery.

c) Edema

d) COPD. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.

e) Hemorrhoids.

0 CT Scan and Nursing responsibility.

P.T.O:
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr. A, 59yrs old admitted with Myocardial infarction.

Define Myocardial lnfarction and explain its causes'

Explain medical and surgical treatment modalities of Ml.

List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing process on two priority nursing

diagnosis for Mr.A

b) Mrs. B, S0yrs old is diagnosed for End Stage Renal Disease (ESHD)and is on dialysis

Define Chronic Renal Disease (CRF) and ESFID.

Explain HemodialYsis .

Write the pathophysioloy of renalfailure
List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing process on one priority nursing

process for Mrs'B' 
sEcroN - B (35 Marks)

3. Short ans\rer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Explain pathophysiology of Diabetes mellitus

b) Psoriasis
' c) Amputation

d) lmmune deficiency disorders

e) Bio Medical Waste management.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr. X.,A7yrsold diagnosed With AIDS.

Define AIDS and its clinical manifestations.

List down nufsing diagnosis and write nursing process on one priority nursing
process for M r. Kamlesh.

b) Mrs. B, 59 yrs old known case of Diabetes mellitus admitted with diagnosis of
osteomyelitis.
Define osteomyelitis and its causes

Explain Clinical Management and its medical, surgical management

List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing process on one priority nursing
process for Mrs B.Discuss health education for Mrs. B
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, winter zolz
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 7p

SECTION_A&SECTION_B' *
Instructions : i) Usie btue/btack bafi point pen onty. \

2) Lo nlt write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act witt be considered as an
attemptto resoftto unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks. '
D raw tl iag ra m s wh e reve r n ecessa ry.
Distribution of syltabus in euestion paper is anly meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. rh; euestion prp",,
pattern is a mere guidetine. euestions can be asked frbm any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. students cannot claim
that the Question is out of .syllabus."As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Factors affecting pain.

b) Care of patient with skin traction.
c) ,Acute Gastritis. I

, d) Drug therapy in Hypertension.
e) Urethralstricture.

$ Medicat and nursing management of pru.ritus.

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

,") ?:j::: Perioperative nursing. Enlist immediate post operative compticarions andoeslgn nurslng care plan for patient recovering from GeneralAnaesthesia.
@b) Discuss Flheumatic fever under following heading :

i) Pathophysiotogy
ii) Jones criteria # oiagroris.
iii) Health teaching on prevention and care after discharge

62602

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. $he rt answer quesiiri: iar:"tr" four cut of five) :

a) Potassium imbalance i,{6rQ ' 7,,

Iffilll ilff ililt]iltillfl ilillil|

/dvE-Dt'l\
\-f^v-6v,

(1 xl5=15)

b) 'Dietary nnanagement of pati*nt wh,; rs on long i*r'm Haemodiaiysis.

c: Pathophysiology of Bronclrial Asthnr;:.

r:i Care oi patient i;rc*r"ilcincl Bronchoscopy. ;
e) Steps of eardiopulmonary resus*ii;:ir*r:. 

' !\

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :
.4.

a) Compare the clinical manifestation of hypgrfurytion and hypotuqction of Thyroid 
'hormone and discuss medicaland surgical mana@ment of hyperthyroidism. 

.

'bi Classify Viral Hepatitis and its mode of transmission, explain the management
and prevention of transrnission of viral hepatitis.
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer 2017
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING ;, I

Total Duration: Section A+B=3 Hours rotal Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/btack batlpoint pen onty"
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

":':; 

# #: :i: i: #? :',;i :l # :,o 
f act w i t t b e c o n s i d e re d

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fult marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meantto cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syttabus into any Question Paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As r? rb onty for the place-
ment iake, the distribution has been done.

7) use a eomman answerbook far atl Secfrbns.

SECTION "A'(40 Marks)

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) : (5;5=25)

a) Pre and Post Operative Nursing Management of patient undergoing surgery.

b) Pain Physiology

c) Hypovolemic Shock.

d) Malabsorption Syndrome.

e) Risk factors of Coronary Artery Disease.

f) Nursing management of client with Under Water Seai drainage.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) i) State the etiology of CCF. 5

ii) State clinical manifestations oi left ventricular faiiure. 5

iii) State the action, adverse effect and nursing implications of Digoxin. 5

b) i) Enumerate causes of ARF. 3

ii) Explain the pathophysiology of ARF. 5

iii) Describe the nursing management according to first two priority nursing diagnosis. 7

:-'' 
P.T.o.
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sEcTroN 1,8, (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Nursing management of Diabetic Foot.

b) Psoriasis.

.), Different types of Fractures.

d) Acquired lmmuno Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS).

e) Nursing management of a patient with Meningitis

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a) i) Write the risk factors of lntestinal Obstruction.

ii) State the clinical manifestations of this disease.

lliltit ilflilfiil tilil ilil1 ilti fft

(4x5=20)

(1xl5=15)

5

4

iii) Based on two priority nursing diagnosis, develop short-term nursing care plan
during preoperative period. 6

b) i) Define COPD. 2

ii) Describe pathophysiology of COPD. 5

iii) Discuss Medical and Nursing,management of COPD. I
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 201g
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSTNG - I

Total Duration:SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

sEcTtoN-A&SECT|ON-B r
t lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not wite anffiing on the blank pottion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means. .

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fuil marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked trom any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)
a) Stages of illness.

b) Stress adaptation.
' c) Stages of wound healing.

d) Constipation.

e) Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

f) Cholecystitis.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (111g=15)

a) i) Define Acute renal failure.
ii) Explain causes of Acute renal failure.
iii) Write management of Acute renal failure.

b) i) Define Diabetes mellitus.
ii) Explain pathophysiology of Diabetes mellitus.
iii) Write dietary management of patient with Diabetes mellitus.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (iny four out of five) : (4;$=20)

a) Diabetes insipidus.

b) Psoriasis.

c) Care of patient with Skin surgery. *

' o) osteoporosis.

e) Dengue.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) i) Write classification ol Operation theatre.

ii) Explain about types of Suture material.

iii) Write various infection control methods in Operation theatre.

b) i) Define Myocardial lnfarction.

ii) Explain pathophysiology of Myocardial lnfarction.

iii) Write collaborative management of Myocardial lnfarction.

Iilililflillt]ilililffiil
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 20ig
MEDICAL SURGICAL NUBSING .I

' Total Duration :SectionA+B =3Hours

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number b the right indicates fuil marks.
S) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

eltie syilabus within the stipulated frame. The euestion paper

ixiT!"':;,J7:,::;::y,7:i::';:#:!,:;,;i:H:;:;,Eil
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is onty for the ptacement
sakei the distribution has been done.

7) llse a common answebook for all Sections.

SECTTON-A(4OMarks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=!g)
a) Discuss briefly on Hepatitis B.

b) Explain the role of nurse in intensive care units.

c) Discuss briefly on Lung abscess.

d) Describe briefly on management of diarrhoea.

e) Discuss the pharmacological management of Ml.

f) Explain briefly on stages of wound healing.

: 2. Longanswerquestion(anyoneoutoftwo): (1x15=l5)
a) Define Hypertension and list the signs and symptoms of hypertension.

Write briefly on medical management of hypertension.
Discuss the modifying and non modifying factors of heart disease.

b) Define diabetes mellitus and list the signs and symptoms of diabetes mell1us.
EXplain the pathophysiology of diabetes mellitus.
Diseuss the medical and nursing management of diabetes mellitus.

P.T.O,

62602

Total Marks: 75

SECTTON - A and SECTTON - B

lnstructlons : 1) Use.bluelblack ball point pen ortty.
2) Do not wite anything on the btank portionZt tle questlon

paper. lf witten anything, such type of act wilt be considered' as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
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SECTTON-B(35Marks)

3 Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=!Q)
a).Discuss on osteomalacia.

b) Standard safety precautions..

c) Poliomyetitis.

d) Duties and responsibirities of circuratory nurse in operation theake.
e) Cardiopulmonary Flesuscitation (CpR).

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=1S)
a) Define chronic renal failure and list the signs arid symptoms of chronic renal

failure.
Differentiate between haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.
Nurses role in care of a patient with chronic renal failure.

b) Define Peritonitis and list etiology of peritonitis.
Discuss the pathophysiology of peritonitis.
Write the medical and the surgical management of peritonitis.

62602
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nurcing Examination, Summer (Phase - ll) 2019

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - I

TotalDuration : 3 Hours TotalMarks:75
;.L

lnstructions: 1) Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 - 251

a) 12lead ECG
b) Roles & responsibilities of medical surgical nurse

c) Psoriasis.
d) Management of patient with fluid & electrolyte imbalance.

e) Care of patient afterAppendectomy.

0 Abdominal paracentesis.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two):
a) D Define Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD). 121

ii) Explain causes & risk factors of COPD. l4l
iii) Describe medical, surgical & nursing management of COPD. l9l

b) D Define Myocardial Infarction (MI) l2l
ii) Enumerate causes & risk factors of MI. l4l
iii) Describe surgical & nursing managerhent of MI. I9l

N-637 PTO.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Duties and responsibilities of OT nurse.

b) NationalAidsControlProgramme.

c) Wound healing process.

d) Discharge planning for diabetes patient.

e)- Benign Prostrate Hypertrophy (BPH).

Long answer questions (rny one out of two) :

a) r) Define Chronic Renal Failure (CM).

ii) Explain causes ofrenal failure.

patient.

b) ,) Define fracture.

ii) Enumerate types of fracture.

iii) Describe medical, surgical and
patient.

62602

[4 x 5 :20]

4.

{21

t4l
iii) Describe medical & nursing management of chronic renal fuilure

,C

teI

I2l

l4l
nursing management of fracture

tet

x

N-637 -2-
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[Total No. of Pages : 2
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second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, winter
(Phase - lll All other remaining uG/pG course) - zo1g

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING . E

Total Orrution. SectionA+ B = 3 Hours

SECTION.A& SECTION - B

Total Marks . 75

lnstructions.' 1) use btue/btack batt point pen onty.

2) Do notwrite anything on the btank portion of theguesfio n paper.
lf written anything, such type of act wilt be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fuil marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever nece,ssary.

6) Distribution of sytlabus tn Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline, Quesfions can be aske d from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot ctaim
that the Quesflon is out of syttabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a comman answer book for attsecfions.

SECTION - "9" (40 Marks)

Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Fever.

b) Emphysema.

c) Pulmonary embolism.

d) Appendicitis. 
;

e) Concept of Health and lllness.

0 Abdominal paracentesis.

[5*5:251L.

N - 2659 P,T.O
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 - 151

a) ,) Define Hypertension.

ii) Explain etiology & slinical manifestation of hypertension.
iii) write collaborative management of hypertension.

b) ,) Define AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome)
'ii) Explain Mode of transrnission of HIV Infection.
iii) Write National AIDS control program.

SECTION - n'8" (3S Marks)

3. ShorJ answer question (any four out of five) : f4; 5 : 201

a) Arnputation.

b) Psoriasis.

c) Diabetes insipidus.

d) Renal calculi. :

e) Thalassemia.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [l x 15 : 15]
a) 1) Define congestive cardiac tailure (CCF).

ii) Explain types & etiology of CCF.

iil) write Nursing Management ofpatient with ccF.
b) r) Define Liver cirrhosis.

ii) Explain types of liver cirrhosis.
iii) write Medical management of liver cimhosis.

.3.8ro}.&
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